Abstract

A descriptive, retrospective and cross-section study in order to describe the perception of familiar violence in women of the neighborhood " Pueblo Nuevo II" from the Municipality Media Luna in the period 2005 - 2008. The universe was constituted of 60 women older than 60 years. An opinion poll was applied composed for different sections: general data, knowledge of mistreatment, psychological mistreatment, physical mistreatment, negligence and abandon, familiar mistreatment, behavior in front of the violence. Psychological violence is the most used from the relatives towards then, followed of abandon and negligence. Right after the violent facts the women assume attitudes and unfavorable behavior for his personal development, such case become sadness, irritability and the pessimism. The husband followed by the mother predominated in respect to the aggressor's characteristic. About the type of violence and the woman's age concluded that is most common was the psychological violence in women among the 25 and 59 elderly years.
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